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CHAPTER XXI

The Army and Corps Commanders

The principal officers in the Army of
the James were not equal in character
and soldiership to the high personnel
of the army The commander was MaJ
Gen Benjamin F Butler of Massachu-
setts

¬

a very able tho not great lawyer
He was bold to audacity hungry for
notoriety and bent upon success with ¬

out being overnice as to the means by
which that success was secured He
had unlimited confidence in himself

GEN BUTLER IX HIS TEXT
a belief that he was
a rr tho It must be said

chieved In the field
ering estimation of
o same time how- -

aj j j been doing things
which appealed so strongly to popular
approval as to overshadow and make
forgotten his lack of success In strictly
military matters

At the beginning of the war while
Gen Scott was planning In his slow
cumbersome way a crushing movement
upon Baltimore Butler put himself at
the head of a few of his militia regi-
ments

¬

and marched quietly into Bal-
timore

¬

one night to have the people
discover him in the morning on the
commanding hight of Federal Hill and
the city was conquered by the sight
While In command of Fortress Monroe
the only event was the sorry fiasco of
Big Bethel the discredit of which But-
ler

¬

promptly saddled upon the next in
command driving him out of the ser-
vice

¬

In disgrace
Relieved from this command Butler

was sent to New Orleans and there dis ¬

played a marked capacity in governing
a great city the people of which in ¬

sisted upon all the rights of citizens of
the United States while enjoying all the
privileges of those of the Confederate
States Butler proved himself to be
Just the man to deal with this situa ¬

tion for he was pettifogger and dema
gog enough to out pettifog and out
demagog the best of the Secession lead-
ers

¬

His military achievements in the
Department of the Gulf were not not-
able

¬

and when he was relieved from
command there he was given what was
at the time considered an honorable
shelving In the command of the De
partment of Virginia with headquar
ters at Fortress Monroe There had
been nothing of consequence done In
that department since the retirement
of McCIellan from the Peninsula two
years before Thus Grant had him on
his hands when ho assumed command
and Butler was determined upon hav ¬

ing a share In the coming grand event
MaJ Gcii Gillmore

Butlers lack of signal success in the
field was well matched by a similar lack
on the part of his two subordinates
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powers protected their seaports and
Invulnerable to smoothbore cannon
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of breaching a wall at a great-
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¬

distance than COO yards There
not a of solid ground within a
mile of Fort Pulaski but Gillmore with
great skill and shrewdness up
with sandbags of the bars a mile
from the fort and the incredible
labor of men mounted upon them
heavy rilles and smoothbore cannon
He did this at night and with such suc

that Confederates were
aware of his preparations until he
them a summons to surrender and
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there crumbled with them as effective
defenses walls of thousands of these
costly masonry forts and tlm nt the
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bring to bear upon them but the still
heavier guns of the great fleet and then
the world saw that In eurthen walls
was the only safety The reputation
which Gillmore acquired led to his ap ¬

pointment to command in the field In
Kentucky he proed entirely in ¬

adequate In that capacity For some
reason most of the movements In his
department were unsuccessful In spite
of the enterprise and good fighting of
his men
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Gen IJnldy Smith
Gen W F Baldy Smith the com-

mander
¬

of the Eighteenth Corps was a
Vermont man and another brilliant en-

gineer
¬

having graduated fourth In the
class of 1S45 He had gone into tho
civil war with the 3d Vt but had had
little experience with troops in the field
and none of that had been particular-
ly

¬

noteworthy Being a regular engi-
neer

¬

and having graduated high in his
class at the Military Academy he could
not escape having a mucli higher opin-
ion

¬

of his own abilities than was shared
by those around him Fortunately he
had gained Grants good opinion by his
claim of having planned the skilful
movement on Browns Ferry below
Chattanooga bv which the Confederate
blockade wns raised and supplies
brought in to the beleaguered Army of
the Cumberland As a matter ol tact
tho movement had been planned by
Rosecrans before he was relieved and
all the details woiked out before Gen
Smith reached Chattanooga and as ¬

sumed the duties of Chief Engineer of
the department

Both Smith and Gillmore entertained
quite as low an opinion of their com-
manding

¬

officer as he could possibly
have of them and so the campaign
started out very unpropitiously with
bickerings distrust and cross purposes
where the utmost harmony and co-
operation

¬

were absolutely necessary to
secure success Thus one of the great-
est

¬

opportunities for themselves and
the country was frittered away by But-
ler

¬

Smith and Gillmore
The plan which Grant had outlined

for them was eminently sound and
with oven ordinary commanders would
have been successfully executed With
the 40000 men given him there was
nothing to prevent Butler or even one
of his corps commanders from sweep
ing up the south side of the James
clear to Richmond or beyond taking
Petersburg destroying the railroads and
putting the Confederate Capital and
Lees army In the most desperate con-
dition

¬

Davis and the War Department
seemed to have been taken entirely un
awares by tho appearance of the Army
of the James at City Point and had to
make the most strenuous efforts to
bring in troops for hundreds of miles
to meet the danger
Tho Strategic Position or Petersburg

Tho city of Petersburg which for the
next 11 months was to be the center of
an incessant and bloody struggle be-
tween

¬

approximately 100000 on the
Union side and 75000 on the Confeder-
ate

¬

owed its strategic importance to its
standing on the bluffs where the Appo-
mattox

¬

falls Into tidewater Like the
other streams In northern Virginia the
Appomattox cuts a deep gorge thru the
granite until it reaches Petersburg
when It falls into tidewater 10 miles
from Its mouth the James Petersburg
boro something of the relation io Rich ¬

mond 21 miles away that Alexandria
does to Washington in being a point
at which jthe railroads leading up from
the South converged to get across the
Appomattox It was one of the oldest
towns In Virginia having been settled
In 1733 and rapidly developed as a
manufacturing town on account of Its
splendid water power which It derived
from the falls of the Appomattox It
was already an important town during
the Revolution was a competitor of
Richmond Inthft location of the State
Capital and at the beginning of the
rebellion contained 182CC inhabitants

i
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The Confederates after the capture of
isorioiK anu suiioik negan to fortify
Petersburg and had made it sufficiently
strong to resist any sudden rush sent
out from Norfolk

The bluffs on which Petersburg stand
extend across the Peninsula to Drewrys Bluff on the south bank of the
James making in themselves a strong
uerensive position precisely as constl
tutcd the Mine bluffs around Rich
mond On the north hide of the river
the bluffs began a little below Drewrys
Blufr at Chnfllns Farm and ran off to
the northeast roughly following the
course of the Cliickahominy Against
this natural and formidable rampart

0 miles long strengthened by all thatskill and labor could do to render itImpregnable the Union army was to
struggle with unprecedented fortitude
and resolution for the next 11 months
A siege was begun which for persistent
and bloody lighting for exalted deter ¬
mination on botli sides and for an ex
hlbtlon of the highest efforts and effi ¬

ciency in offensive and defensive tac ¬

tics lias no equal In history The
Southern Confederacy bled at every
pore in thoe terrible long months of
struggle while it was being slowly but
surely Ik iten to death bv the Iron hlnwa
of the remorseless Army of the Poto
mac Perhips It was best that the war
begun in arrogance and outrage upon
the conscience of mankind should end
in this way that the long agony of the
Confederacy stretched on a lack of Its
own construction should be broken
bone by bone upon the wheel of its
own building It would have been far
less impressive the lesbon taught far
sooner forgotten if Grants hopes had
been realized and Lees army crushed
in one or two battles after crossing the
Rapidap Had tills been done the Con ¬
federates could have said as did the
French at Waterloo that they were de ¬
feated because of some accident of the
weather wmio mismanagement on thepnrt of their corps commanders some
lack of duty failure to tarry out or-
ders

¬

etc Nothing of this kind was
possible after i months of the siege
of Peteisburg and Richmond where

Continued on page three

A BUSY FRUITFUL WEEK
m

Everybody From President Down Earning His Salary Senator

Hale Gets in Effective Work Better Feeling Everywhere

This is in reality a high oil week at
Washington The wheels ate turning
rapidly every day Every evening when
the Governments big hired men knock
off work something has beendone Un-
cle

¬
Sam has something to shw jfor themoney he spends to pay them

In other words the Senato Is on the
Job the House is on the Job and the
President is on the Job Incidentally
it might be added that the Department
officials likewise are attending rdligious
ly to business and getting things dGne
This is especially refreshing after the

ut Winter and Spring of
bickerings and contentions

Business is fairly whizzing thru Con-
gress

¬

Tlie passage by the Senato of
the railroad regulation bill was the key
log that held the Jam in legislative
channels There was a great universal
sigh of relief when the labt roll call had
been taken there and every Republican
went on record In favor of tho recon-
structed

¬

bill Insurgents as well as
regulars put their stamp of approval
upon the measure and had some Demo-
crats

¬

voting with them r
Now there is a great pressure frommany quarters to got the work done

to have settled their differences over
the postal savings bank bill po that It
will go whizzing thru the House The
Senate Is grappling this week with the
Presidents withdrawal-of-publlc-lan-

bill It has passed the House Just as
the postal savings bank bill has passed
the Senate And when the Senate is
thru crnnnlinf wlfVi thn wlHw1rftrii itn
UD comes the Ktntelmnil blllTn nil ni ni
ability r

And with all tho cheerful Industry In

come reports about the Houieacccptlng
k lauwau iiuc uui uuieiiumenis anu

thus avoiding the long and tedious con ¬
ference whleh nenrlv nvrnnjlirW otm
posed to bo ahead It would be a great
htroke of policy If that could be done
The Republicans would score heavily
in the Interests of harmonyand eff-
icient

¬
legislation It would probably be

entirely satisfactory to the President
and would surely shorten the time to
the adjournment of Congress

An Era of Better reeling
AH this progress and promise of dally

progress stimulates an era of betterfeeling The wranglers of the Winter
are forgetting their resentments arid
are feeling buoyant in the expectation
of getting thru a good program which
Republicans will not feel ashamed to
tell their constituents all about when
the days of the hustings arc at hand
Some are already predicting that the
session will close about the middle of
June with a- - clasping of hands across
the bloody chasms So mayltibe

Senator Hale of Maine walks down
from his little corner room oiMho top
floor of the Senate wing tniayeek and
takes his seat once more atfne head of
the Appropriations table This is a
matter to take noto of The Clerk of
the House has come over to the Senate
with an enormous bundle of manu-
script

¬

that he announces is II R
25552 which has passed When that
announcement comes from the Clerk of
the House It is a signal that the session
cannot be long extended

The term sundry civil appropriation
bill sounds pretty vague and meaning-
less

¬

to the average citizen It Is one of
the largest of the appropriation bills
and also one of the last generally the
last but one to bo enacted The Clerk
of the House has come this week with
that announcement which Senator
Hale as Chairman of Appropriations
has been waiting for for many days

That is why the Maine Senator has
come down to take his seat at tho head
of tho Appropriations tabic Hell
take care of that bill In justnbout 24
hours say the knowing ones around
the Capitol It Is ailttle exaggeration
which carries a lot of truth For the
Maine Senator has seen to It that a
half dozen other big appropriation bills
carrying hundreds of millions of dol-
lars

¬

of Government money have been
pressed along thru conference This Is
practically the only budget of impor-
tance

¬

left
An Old Hand at the Bellows

Nobody knows better than the Maine
Senator after 30 years of service at
that end of the Capitol hov to prod
Congress up and make it go home He
like scores of others is weary or the
exhaustive speeches He like many
others wants to get back to his native
heath Now when he nuts that one
lone appropriation bill thru and it is
fixed up In conference there Is little
use trying to make Senators and Rep-
resentatives

¬

stay In Washington Away
they go on one errand or another and
the two legislative bodies find them ¬

selves threatened with the absence ot
a quorum

Tho Senate knows and tho House
knows that the Maine man Is relentless
and that he will crowd the appropria-
tions

¬

thru from this time on Conse-
quently

¬

everybody is hustling to get
the other work done Everybody takes
up the cry There Ik a common Interest
in getting business disposed of lest it bo
left over till another session Conse-
quently

¬

tho wheels whir the Inertia of
Congress is overcome as never before
this session and there Is a feeling ot
elation everywhere in official circles

The big men of Congress have been
industrious In exchanging views Hardly
had the pahsage of the railroad bill by
the Senate been formally reported to
the Houso before Senators Aldrich and
Crane had walked over to tho Speak ¬

ers private loom and entered upon a
parley with htm about the prospects
They all want to hpeed legislation for
the remainder ot t e session

The Senators ivee tarefu hpt to-- ask
the House to accept the Senate amend
mentsbut were none the less gratified
to hear that kind of talk The Speaker
planned to call up the matter of rail
road bill conference Tuesday Chair ¬

man Mann of the House Interstate
Commerce Committee who has been
following the Senate bill expressed the
opinioi that the House could well ac ¬

quiesce in the Senate amendments In
gross Somo Democrats of the com-
mittee

¬

seem to be of like opinion AVhllo
It is recognized that formidable objec
tions may arjsc there is much enthu
siasm over tile prospect of nn agree ¬

ment which wouldelimniate a long ses ¬

sion of Senafe and House conferees
It is argued that such action would

mean as gooLa railroad bill as could
be hoped for should the conferees at-
tempt

¬

to adjust the existing dlffereTnces
between the Senate and th House
Then the moral effect of it Syoiild be
excellent The possibilities cfcfurther
wrangling between regujarn afid insur ¬
gent Republicans would be eliminated
A long stride would bjr-- inadf townrd
adjournment between vthe mfaldle and
the last of Juno The lntlucncjjof such
action upon other legislation nowj3end
ing would undoubtedly be perceptible
forthwith

Behind it all there is likewise a de¬

sire to get Into shape speedily for meet ¬

ing the general railroad situation
There is none too much assurance in
official circles here that the big suit
whicli Attorney General WIckersham
began against 5 Western roads a few
days ago will stick but in tho Senate
bill there is legislation enabling the In-

terstate
¬

Commerce Commission to deal
with the question of increased rates
which have been filed here in great
numbers Furthermore there is a con-
viction

¬

that tho railroads having failed
to obtain the provisions in the pending
bill which they especially desired will
begin to bring influence to bear upon
Congress to modify somo of the provi-
sions

¬

In carrying out such a program
the railroads could make it uncomfort-
able

¬

for a goodly number of Senators
and Representatives There would be
weeka of efforts to get this and that
provision Into the bill in conference
Tho scenes that attended the confer-
ence

¬

on the tariff bill last Summer
would bo repeated

But if the H6use accepts the Senato
bill forthwith the railroads will have
practically no opportunity to conduct a
campaign against it or for saving
clauses An instance of the kind of
campaign which would be made is
shown In the emphasis already being
placed upon tho Senate provision allow-
ing

¬

shippers to route their goods The
railroads are now representing here
that this will be used as a club to force
rebating or other favors They cite the
probability that lumber dealers in the
Far West being given the power to
select tho railroad lines over which
their product is transported to Missouri
and Mississippi River points will nat-
urally

¬

demand that transcontinental
lines purchase lumber of them Those
refusing will be threatened with loss of
lumber freights It is pointed out that
this procedure will be followed with a
large number of commodities

Tho Conscnatlon Hills
The managers of business In the Sen

ate are very uncertain whether there
can be much expedition with the con
servation bills which Senator Nelson Is
now to press to the front Apparently
the Senate is tired of debating but the
Western Interests are not in accord with
the conservationists on the withdrawal
bill and there may be a lively conten-
tion

¬

before a final vote can be reached
It Is not certain that the Statehood bill
will be taken up at all The Democrats
are very Insistent about It If there is
to be a Pemocratlc landslide this Au-
tumn

¬

they have hopes that they could
carry both Arizona and New Mexico and
thus have four more Senators

The contervative Eastern Republi
cans will undoubtedly seek to prevent
the consideration ot Statehood at this
session but Democrats and Western
Republicans jnay outvote them As a
last resort the Senate may nass the bill
and throw it Into conference so late it
cannot be disposed of this Summer be-
fore

¬

adjournment
Consequently there is much manu- -

vering for advantage The week will
be filled with efforts to benefit from
adroit political and legislative tactics
Senator Hales announced purpose to
speed the sundry civil appropriation
bill thru the Senate fits in with the
plans of tho Eastern leaders to close
out the program right away The pro-
ceedings

¬

of the week will probably in-
dicate

¬

whether the Eastern Senators
are likely to be successful In that re-
gard

¬

THE PRESIDENTS

SECRETARY

Mr Norton Succeeds Secretary

Carpenter The Heavy Re-

quirements

¬

of the Place The

President Making Ready for

Beverly

The White House offices start off this
week under a new regime All official
Washington is watching to note the
outcome of the appearance of Mr Chas
D Norton until lately Assistant Secre-
tary

¬

of the Treasury as the Presidents
Secretary There Is general confidence
In Mr Nortons ability He has made
good pre eminently in the Treasury De-
partment

¬

and this will give him pres-
tige

¬

in his new office
Its duties however are far different

from those he has been performing He
has been In Washington something like
a year Is not a politician and has not
yet become intimately acquainted with
Washington as a political center Yet
he is oxpected to take charge of the
political end of numerous propositions
at the White House offices and become
a sort of Assistant President The
President wants a little more publicity
for his Administration and counts on
Mr Norton who has never been prom-
inently

¬

known as an agent of publicity
to promote the cause

He is very well liked by those who
have come in personal contact with
him but after all Mr Norton is by no
means well acquainted with the 92 Sen-
ators

¬

and 391 Representatives In Wash-
ington

¬

There hus been an impression
that if the legislators of both Congres-
sional

¬

branches were treated more con-
siderately

¬

at the White House offices
there would be more good will for the
President Secretary Norton Is expect ¬

ed to ndvnnce the Presidents interests
in that regard He Is also expected to
look out for the newspaper correspond-
ents

¬

of whom there are about 200 in
Washington representing something
like 150 diirerent newspapers This In
itself calls for somewhat expert knowl-
edge

¬

as there are many officials who
have no nose for news and even when
willing are unable to help along In the
promulgation of publicity Secretary
L6eb who served with President Roose-
velt

¬

had quite as good a nose for news
as did liis Presidential chief Secre-
tary

¬

Carpenter who now goes away to
Minnesota to visit his mother before
starting away to Morocco to become
United Stateb Minister at Tangiers did
not have a nose for news and it was
attributed as his fault In some part
that the Administration has not been
given the favorable publicity at tho
White House oflices that It perhaps
ought to havo had

A New Order of Tilings
President Taft seems willing to in-

stitute
¬

a new order of things at the
White Houso offices and to co operate
with his Secretary toward bringing this
about Mr Norton therefore starts un-
der

¬

good auspices He has an oppor-
tunity

¬

to make a great career in the

ltxbnm
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Slies Up Tliere Old Glory
offico of Secretary to the President If
the Taft Administration grows in popu-
larity

¬

from now on and Mr Norton suc-
ceeds

¬

with the public in his new posi
tion he should become a very promi-
nent

¬

figure Not unlikely he might
aspire before the close of President
Tafts service to the Cabinet Mr Cor
telyou by far the most successful if
Secretaries to the President in recent
years became Secretary of the Treas
ury Secretary Loeb aspired to a place
In the Cabinet but things never came
around quite right for him to be thus
honored

Now that Mr Carpenter who was
well liked In Washington has gone
there Is more of a disposition inWash- -
Ington to say that the President pur-
posely

¬

brought about the change In the
hope that he could have more satisfac ¬

tory co operation in his outer office
And at the same time there Is a feeling
that the President himself was largely
responsible for the conditions there and
that Secretary Carpenter was not

When President Roosevelt brought
Mr Loeb to Washington to become an
official at the White House offices It was
as Assistant Secretary Mr Cortelyou
was continued from the McKInley Ad-
ministration

¬

for several months till he
was selected to be a member of the
Cabinet as Secretary of Commerce and
Labor Accordingly Mr Loeb had quite
a training In the White House oflices
before he became Secretary Mr Cor-
telyou

¬

also had been a clerk there in
minor capacities for a number of years

Secretary Norton has had none of
this preliminary training but he will
have the co operation of Assistant Sec-
retary

¬

Rudolph Forster who Is an ex-
pert

¬

In handling business In the Presi-
dents

¬

office Some people behoved that
Mr Forster might become the Presi-
dents

¬

Secretary when Mr Carpenter
retired

Getting Rcndy for Beverly
Heretofore Presidents have made

companions more or less of their Secre-
taries

¬

President Taft did not altho
there is some Intimation that he will
now do so and that Secretary Norton
may accompany him upon his numer-
ous

¬

Journeys Hitherto Capt Archibald
Butt his Army Aid has been insepara ¬

ble from the President on his public
appearances Whether Capt Butts
status Is to be affected by the coming
of Secretary Norton Is another of the
little problems in which Washington Is
Just now Interested It may be that
both will travel with the President
wherever ho goes Other Presidents
have had military aids but none of
them up to President Tafts time was
accustomed to take a military aid on
his travels throughout the country

The President is already making
preparations for the removal of Gov-
ernmental

¬

administration to the Sum-
mer

¬

Capital at Beverly His cottage
at Burgess Point Beverly has been
put Into spic and span condition and
In tho courso of a week or ten days
Mrs Taft is expected to start thither
She will probably be at Beverly fcr a
week or two In advance of the Presi ¬

dent altho he intends to start for Mas
sachusetts almost as soon as Congress
adjourns He has promised to be at
Somervllie on July 4 to participate in
me coieoration or the day there and
also to go to Cambridge Mass to de-
liver

¬

an address before the National
Educational Association

It is tho Presidents present pur-
pose

¬

to drive in his iiitomobile trom
Beverly to Somervllie and Cambridge
both of which cities are contiguous to
Boton and thou to stop in Boston for
a little to witness a parade there in
the celebration of the safe and sane
Fourth

It lias been widely believed that the
President would stick very close to
Beverly during the Summer and
Autumn but the pressure of invitations
upon him is vory great and In a few
Instnnces he has already yielded Ho
has agreed for instance to attend the
dedication of a Unitarian Church in
Lynn Mass during the Summer and
he has also accepted an Invitation to
join in the celebration of the 250th
anniversary --of Jersey City in early
October Quite a number ot invita-
tions

¬

In other parts of the country
have also been presented and given
seml aceoptance

Not very many days ago there was a
prevailing opinion In AVnshltigtim that
Congress would not get away before
July 15 and accordingly that the Presi ¬

dent would have to return from his
Fourth of July trip to Massachusetts
For he proposed to make the address
before the National Educational Asso-
ciation

¬

whether Congress had adjourn-
ed

¬

by that time or not But the opin-
ion

¬

has been changing recently about
adjournment and the President is very
hopeful of being settled down In his
Summer home at Beverly evtral days
before tho beginning of July and of
the fiscal year when the Government

I - j

SB

opens new sets of books covering ltd
very extensive operations He Is now
shaping his affairs to that end and will
be disappointed if anything happens to
defer the beginning of his Summer va-
cation

¬

LIKE ROOSEYELT TIMES

Excitement Over the Railroad

Bill The Railroads Shippers

- and Consumers Attorney

General Wickersham

It is like the old Roosevelt times of
three and four years ago to hear the
railroad talk In Washington Tho
situation has suddenly changed slnca
the Attorney General filed suit against
25 Western railroads to enjoin the en-

forcement
¬

of Increased freight rates be-
tween

¬
Missouri Rler and Mississippi

River points There are anti railroad
activities in the Department of Justice- -

and anti railroad activities In the Whita
House

The railroad officials are not - only
coming to Washington but many of
them are writing and telegraphing
here They have representatives on the
ground busily engaged ascertaining
what It all means and trying to forfend
themselves from Government litigation
Over In the tail building on F street
where tlie members of the Interstate
Commerce Commission has offices
there Is also a great hubbub of inter
est over the latest railroad develpp
ments It is there that the thousands
and tens of thousands of rates for the
transportation of products are filled
weekly A great mass of these freight
rates have been coming In of recent
days and even the experts in the Com
mission who watch out for these filings
cannot tell altogether what these in ¬
creases mean They are up to their
ears with work In analyzing these new
filings

It looks as tho this railroad situation
would be a factor In politics and ad
ministration for months to come There
are of course two sides to the story
and both will be thrashed out in the
discussion which now seems only fairly
started Along in 1907 about the time
Of the panic the railroads quite gen
erally started to reduce wages Presi-
dent

¬

Roosevelt stopped that summarily
by characteristic methods Since then
the prices of commodities of which
the railroads are large purchasers hae
increased The cost of operating rail-
roads

¬

has increased very greatly Dur-
ing

¬

the last 12 months especially dur
ing the last six months the railroaua
have been compelled to face vigorous
demands for the Increase of wages
In many instances these demands havo
in considerable part been granted
often under threats of employes to go
on a strike

Shippers and Consumers
Therefore It Is that the rallroadi

claim the only resort they have to meet
these Increased expenditures must be
found In Increasing freight and pas
senger rates The railroad officials want
to be able to pay the usual dividends
upon the common nnd preferred stocks
of their companies In many in
stances It is claimed this cannot be done
with the present volume of busines
unless higher charges are made for
services

Shippers and consumers especially
consumers must eventually bear the
burden of these increased transporta
tion charges Consequently they too
are beginning to voice their complaints
forcibly at Washington Along with
railroad Presidents come officials of
shipping associations pleading for re
lief The contests between these inter
ests has become rather unexpectedly
the big feature of Washington politics
and promises to be projected into the
campaign

The shippers and also the consumers
who have not figured so prominently
in the situation as their Interests might
warrant say that there Is a conspiracy
on the part of the railroads which
amounts to aioIation of the Sherman
anti trust law The Department of
Justice Joins In with their vlsw and If
the suit for an lnjunptlon against the
Western Traffic Association succeeds
the railroads will be left In the posi-
tion

¬

of having to stand the burden of
increased cost of operating their line
without collecting etra compensation
for freight and passenger transporta ¬

tion Many of these roads have at- -
ready Increased wages to employes and
It remains to be seen whether if tho
Government succeeds in Its suits there
will not bo an effort to re luce wagek


